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WFMT 's KERRY
FRUMKIN

WFMT, 98.7 FM. is the classical
music station heard on Chicago radio,
and Kerry Frumkin Is a program host
and producer for WFMT; thiS makes
Mr. Frumkin one of the radio program

hosts and· producers in Chicago - I
would tmagtne him to laugh and
shake his head if he heard that
descrlptlon. Almost anything more I
could tell you of him seems best expressed through his words. spoken
softly. quickly and crisply. The follow-

Ing excerpts are from our conversation held last spring.
Kerry Frumkin ... I worked at a topforty station for a while. where they
changed my name to Kerry O'Neil
because they thought It would be
more palatable than Kerry Frumkin to
the type of audlcence they had . I did
varrous summertime. part·tlme stints

T h e PHILOSOPHY
of COMPOSITION

CORRESPONDENCE
at a lot of small stations. I should also
mention that even In high school I
worked In radio, or played In radio. I
went to New Trier: they were, I think,
one of tht: few htgh school radio sta·
lions In the country - at that time,
anyway. And so, I was breaking Into It
at a pretty early age. I was always In·
terested In It: guess I'm sort of a ham.
But a the same time I'm a little shy. so
It's sort of nice to have that microphone between you and the people out
there. So that It seemed to be the
perfectJAP: You're not face to face. as It
wereKF:
Right.
JAP: - As stage or television would
bring you.
KF:
Right. I worked In teleV1slon for
a while, but mostly behind the scenes.
I worked In television production.
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JAP: Do you consider yourself to
have a good voice?
KF: Oh, I don' t know . I guess people like lt. That's what they tell me,
anyway.
JAP: Did you always sound like this?
KF:
Well, It c hanged lil high school.
[Laughs] You should have heard me
before.
JAE': Was It radio that brought
you Into classical music. music
announcing?
KF: Well, no, I had an Interest In
cla.salcal music from the time I was a
kid because my family was always
oriented that way. My father was a
v iolin ist. an amateur vlollnt,:;t.
Everybody In the family plays an in·
"Strument. My mother played the
plano. and I played the plano for a
while. My sister played violin. My

brother !OJ a very fi ne cellist with the
Berkeley Symphony when he's not
practicing law . And I played brass In ·
strum en ts as we ll . It sort of fell by the
wayside when I got to college and got
ve ry busy, something I still regret. Oc·
caslonally I dabble with it. but not
anything serious. I can 't really call
myself a musician at this point. But I
keep vowing to m yself that I'm going
to take some lessons a nd get back Into
lt.

JAP: But you cen alnly are mus icaL
KF:
Yes.
JAP: Through knowledge .
Right: It"s always been there. In
KF:
fact. there was always a mtnor In
music wherever I was In college. After
my bachelor 's degree, which was at
lhe University of Wisconsin, I then
went to Northwestern and got a
master's, also In communications a nd journalism as well . There. I
taught television production for a
while. as a Fe llow. That"s really the
only time I touched base with t hat
medium. I found It to be. as I think my
students found It to be. a difficult
m edium to work In because there a re
so man y people Involved In every
phase of production . Now some pea·
pie. you know , are very good at
o rganizing other people to do the ir
bidding. And lhat"s what I t hink It
really takes In te levision: you stan out
with a conception, a nd then by the
time It gets translated onto the scree n
there are all these Interim stages and
all these other people that have to
understand what you're up to. And
lhat can get pretty complicated and
sometimes prett y frustrating.
Whe reas In radio. you can have an
Idea and pretty muc h do it yourself.
JAP: How much freedom do you
have?
KF: At FMT, a Jot. Within the
framework of classical music.
JAP: Well, you just paid homage to
Duke Ellington .
KF: Thafs right. Of cou rse. I think
Duke Ellington Is being recognized
more and more as a great composer,
just generally a g reat composer. And
I'm awfully glad to see that because I
think a lot of people have known that
ihr a long time. Classical m usic
liSte ners, perhaps. have not bee n as
e xposed to his music as they should
have been over the years. But It's cer·
talnly great sturT.
KF:
Tnls Is my sixth year at WFMT .
I think it's six. You can coun t. I cam e
In 1976.
JAP: Was It very e xc iting at fi rst? Is
It still that way?
KF:
It's s till exc iting. The nice
thing about It now Is that I"ve go tten to
the point where I know e nou gh a bout
what I'm doing. In a ph ysical sensek now ing the e nviro nme nt. k nowing
the various as pects of the equipm en t
- so I'm more comfortable with thai .
and 1 can t hink m ore abou t the prog ramatlc things . prod uction th ings. I
think for every person co ming into a
new place It's pretty hectic for a while ,
As a m a tter of fact, we' re going
through a situation like that now. We
have a new announcer who Is just
starti ng out. Th is doesn 't happen very
freq uently a t \VFMT because we
search for a long time to fi nd people
that will work o ut. But. you know, It's
difficult for her. a nd I' m In the process
of taking her through the process and
I"m sort of remembering what It was
like for me a t the same time . it"s pretty
rough . It" s pretty roug h.
JAP: Just fig hti ng the nerves. I
would Im agine.
KF:
Yeah .
J AP: Do you still get nervous a t all?
KF: Oh . sure. I think everybody
who does some thing whic h Is very
public Is sort of nervous und erneath .
JAP: Is It a feeling of o ne big. happy
family a t WFMT?
KF:
Yes, very definitely .
JAP: Very close.
KF:
Yeah . And a g reat bu nc h of
people to work with .
J AP: You work off each other, w it h
each other .
Yeah , yeah . But as I say. t he
KF:
thing Is we learn from each other. all
the tim e. But the projects that we 're
In volved In, because of the na ture of
radio. can be very Inde pende nt. We
can more or less gene rate someth ing

and then do It ourselves.
JAP: Especially last-m inute things
on the morning progra m .
KF:
Right. That has to be lastminute and spontaneous. It's quite a
process. It Involves writing the news
and keeping It up-to-date ever'y fortyfive minutes. and also choosing mus ic
depending upon th e announcer's
mood that morning. And son of hopIng. with a ll this sturT going on - a nd
comm ercials of course, mustn "t fo rget
commercials - with all that going on,
sounding bright and cheerful and hop·
tng that It com es across to somebody
else that way.
JAP: Do you have any complaints
about WFMT, or things you t hink
could Improve It?
KF:
Uh . not really. Part of th~
reason I lhlnk I'm so positive about
the station Is because I have worked In
so many other places and have seen
what It's like elsewhere. I mean. su re,
there are times whe n you get down
about anything: I think those Urnes
are mostly personal. Bu t. by and
large. I can't think of a place that does
a better job at what It sets out to do.
The station really Is. In many
ways. an e xtension of Norm
Pelllgr lnl's personality , Norm being
our program director. I don "t want to
sound like I'm a booster. but I think .
objectively speaking jlaughs]. subjective as I can be . he's probably the
finest you 'll find anywhere. And I've
worked with many others, and I was a
program director myself with the
Public Radio Network in Wisconsin for
a while, before I came to WFMT. Norm
has an exquisite sense of taste, and
sensitivity , toward what he's d oing. I
think the people who are there now.
the core people who are on the air. by
and large are there because they are In
some way congruent with Norm Pelll ·
grinfs feelings about the presentation
of classical music. That's why I'm
the re, I"m sure. It's very nice.
JAP: I must say that I find a ll the
announcers to come across Lte ry
sincerely.
KF:
Well. the Idea behind that, rea lly, Is to share this music with our
listeners. It" s not - we don't want to
be prete ntious about It , and we d ~ n " t
want to pontificate about it. we just
want to share It with people. I think
that's been the creed of the place since
It started under Bern ie Jacobs. m a ny
years ago.
JAP:
Do you ever feel like you 're
In a vacuum?
KF: Yes , that"s one of t he frustrat·
tng things about a mass m edia.
generally . T he fa c t thaL ah- I mean.
you 're putting you r personality a nd
your feelings Into what you're doing
and you do n't know how people are
reacting to you. Occa siona lly you'll
get a letter. But most people don't really take the time. to let you know .
JAP: There's not muc h correspondence from the a udience at la rge?
KF:
Well. not con siderin g how
m a n y people are really out there. I
m ean, r think the general rule Is. I've
hea rd t his, fo r every o ne lette-r you get
t here are probably five hundred people out there wh o feel In a similar way
Tha t gtves you a n Idea of how many
people really take the time to write-.
And of course that's just a statistic
somebody came u p with. you don't
know how legitim a te that Is. It would
be nice - for Instance, I produce these
"Profiles "' progra m s . wh ich a re Interviews with mus ic ians of various sorts.
I've spoken with many classical musi·
cla ns. some jazz musicia ns. 1 e njoy It
very muc h . and I pu t a lot Into these
programs. But I don 't hear tha t m uch
about t hem from the a u dience. Occasionally I'll get a very nice letter, fro m
someone who really enjoyed it. and
tha t rea lly m a kes m y day. But that
doesn' t happen as often a s I wou ld lt ke
It to happen . I'd even li ke to kno w If
som eone absolu te ly detes ts som e·
thing. at least jus t to know that som eone 's heard it.
J AP: It makes o n wonder how one
goes about programming a nd select ·
tng. I gu ess on e is relying heavily
u pon o neself.
Yes. I think I rely o n my o wn In KF:
terests. If som eone s trikes me as bei ng
j ust fascinating. someone I really wa nt
to talk to. I'll try to get an Inte rview

wllh that person. And that"s a nother
thing. Whe n I Interview someone just as you explained to me. that
you 're not out to put m e on the spotI"m not out to put that person on the
spot. e ither. Generally. I come to that
person because I'm genuine ly Inter·
ested In that person . And wam to
learn m ore about him . In the process, I
share lha l with m y audie nce.
JAP : ... Why do you th ink It took
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra so
long to catch on? With the fervor that
It did?
KF: There are all kinds of aspects to
the classical music business. In the
case of the CSO It was the bringing
together of that o rchestra with Georg
Salt!. Now, It was a great orchestra
before Soltl came. probably as great as
it Is now . But. as you say. not too
many people caught on to that fact.
JAP: Why do you suppose that Is?
KF: Well. I think It has to do with
SoltJ's skills as a publicist. He really
knows how to get his orchestra Into
the fo refront. He decided when he
came here that he would take the orchestra on tours of Europe on a
regular basts, q>urs of the United
States on a regular basts , a nd tours of
New York City where, of course. they
have a fin e o rc hestra. In othe r words.
just ge nerally making t he orc hestra
more visible. There wasn 't much tourIng going on unde r Fritz Reiner.
although Fritz Reiner was just a
superb conductor/musician . And the
orc hes tra never sounded better.
J AP: T he re a re s till several members
left of the Reiner KF: Oh . ple nty.
JAP : regime.
The core of that orc hestra Is
KF:
s till Reiner's bunch. It's been a grea t

I ~;~':,~;~,~~ ~t~~:~ ~~~g~~~~~~;~~~~
public a t la rge. There's just a certain
thing t ha t seems to click between a n
o rc hestra a nd a condu ctor. It clicked
with Reiner. In the best way possible.
Even though he was really quit e an
a uthori tar ian wh en It cam e to the way
he dealt with the orc hestra . And yet
they had tremendous respect for his
rr.uslclanshlp. And It"s cjlc klng for
Salt!. . l" m thinking of a uthoritaria n
situations no w. where mus1c perhaps
Is the on ly art form that t hrives
because of the fact that 11 Is so
abstract. I m ean that you can 't say a
piece of mus ic attacks the sta te.
necessarily, because what docs It really m ean? What Is It really saying? Of
course. you know the perfect exa mple
Is what was going on with S hostakovlch In the Soviet Union for many
years, u ps and downs. you know . One
year he was condem ned. the next he
was praised , depend ing u pon what
the a u thorities though t he was trying
to say musically. They neve r really
kn ew. Music Is a pure abstract exten sion of the self. of the human being. Of
course. It can begin w ith singing a nd
then Instrum ents evolved from that.
But It all began wit h the h uman voice .
with sound . produced by a human beIng. event ually becom ing organized . I
suppose. In o ne way or a nother.
JAP: And at some poin t people
m oved to lt. T hey s tarted danc ing. But
then a t one potm they stopped danc Ing a nd they sat down to listen to it.

" Conduc to rs mus t glue unmista kab le and suggestive signals to t he orc h estra -

KF:
But they have n "t stopped dane·
lng. They still dance. There's great
diversity, a possibility of g reat diversity. There's so many thlngsthat can be
done.
JAP: It's wonderful that people
started sitting down KF:
Yes.
JAP: - to listen .
KF: Of course. jazz ca m e out of
dancing; It came out of the black work
song a nd then evolved from that point
Into a dance music, then from that
point Into a concert music: nothing
wrong with all of that. just variou s
ways It can be appreciated .
JAP: I suppose you dislike breaking
down music history Into special
periods.
KF:
Well, It's bound to be artificial.
Histo ry always- whe never you try to
break things down lmo eras It be·
comes something that's conven ient
for historians, not for people trying to
grasp what happened . It's hard fo r us
to put Into perspective the music of
o ur own time. That's always been the
case with any human development.
You can'tanalyze It when you're close
to it. You may not even be capable of
a nalyzing It with some distance. but . -~L ~
at least It's a little easier.
W
JAP: Do you think there is too often
ove r-a nalysis of conte m porary music?
KF: There's nothing wrong with
analysis If one always keeps it In
perspec tive , as on pe rson 's feelings ,
about where mus ic Is going. You have
to keep that In mind. It could be John
Rockwell talking about conte mporary
music or any body else. an d If you find
yourself agreeing with wha t John
Rockwell is saying. then that"s fin e. If
you disagree. read something else.
read a lot of other things a nd try to
com e u p with someth ing. And may be
you don 't h ave to m a ke se nse of It,
necessarily. Everything doesn't have
to be explained . Some th ings can ju st
be a pprec iated .
JAP: That's what I was thinking
w ith "over-analysis ...
KF:
Especially with music. whic h
has suc h a strong e m otio nal dim ension to it. You don't necessarily have
to be sitting in a concert hall following
a score to a ppreciate H. You ca n
perhaps apprec ia te it o n a nothe r level
If you a re following a score: wha tever
you c hoose to do. There 's another
t hing: I do so m a ny of these Inte r·
views. and of cou rse yo u do. too. And
you may find yourself In a situa tion
where you' re talki ng about some thing
which Is o n s uch an emotional plane
tha t you almost w is h you were n 't talkIng about It a t all because It rea ll y
can 't be e xpla ined verbally . Some·
tim es you wonder what the hell you 're
doing th ere.
J AP: What makes a good Interview?
KF:
A good Interview. to m e. is one
that m a kes the listener fee l that he Is
privy to a fairly e nlig htening. Intimate
conversatlon with a great musician . a
conversation that som ehow Illuminates tha t person 's persona li ty. what It
is that makes him specia l. If I can
som e how bring that ou t. then I think
I" ve su cceeded. It's not a lways easy. I
rem em ber Interviewing one conte m porary composer. who shall rem ain
nameless: I could n 't ge t to firs t base.
Every questio n I asked he wo uld dissect In h is mind . a nd in many cases

not c h o r eography to the audien ce. ·-Georg e Sze ll

decline to answer because he was
wondering what I was getting at. You
can't conduct an Interview on that
basts, In other words, a very analytical
approach to everything. His analytical
mind would not let him really express
what he was all about, on another
leveL
JAP: Foreigners who have a llmitatton of the English language In your
IntervieWs: do you find this m0re
helpful. or negative? Or s uperfluous?
KF:
It dep·e nds. In the case of Klaus
Te nnstedt [music director for the London Philharmonic], for Insta nce, It
didn't seem to be an Intimidating factor at all. For one thing, his very
charming wife was sitting right next
to us, and whe never there was a problem with vocabulary s he would just
translate Into German and he would
gush forth with an a nswer. He's a very
warm. wonderful man. At times he'd
just kind of stop and say. "I don't
quite understa nd ." But then . It didn't
seem to really Inhibit him or bother
him. Other people can be very selfconscious about their problems with
English. At t hose times I just wish I
could conduct the Interview In another language to make that person feel
more comfortable. That can Inhibit a
person from being himself and being
able to express himself. So It varies.
I've been pretty lucky, as far as that
goes. I think maybe ma ny musicians
are so warm and so expressive --that
they're able to get beyond that barrier
because we're talking about what they
love so dearly; they still communicate.
I'm fascinated by conductors.
more and more. I think it's because
there's someth ing very mysterious
about the whole process and abou t
conductors somehow being able to
make that big ensemble follow him. ll
can't necessarily be something purely
authoritarian because that's not
enough to make people really put
themselves Into the music. A conduc-

~~~c~~~~0d~s::r:t~0 :~;b~~ t~d~~~:

uals that his conception of the music
Is what they should believe in as well .
I don't know what kind of magic that
requires. It's pretty mysterious to me.
So It's fascinating to hear a conductor
talk abou t the way he relates to his orchestra. And you can often sense 11:
there's something about many of
these people that Is very convincing.
As you talk to them you can see why
th at orchestra believes In this man.
JAP: There seems to be some sentiment that WFMT sometimes is a little
too biased towards the CSO. to the
Lyric Opera.
KF:
This, of course. came out durIng t h e Claudia Cassidy thing .
[Claudia Cassidy was released from
her position as one of the critics on
WFMT's "Critic's Choice" due to
disagreements with Norm Pelllgrinl.
Immediately following this news.
rumors spread alleging the radio station's prejudices towards the CSO. the
Lyric Opera, and other major artistic
Institutions in Chicago. These allegations remain hearsay.[ l don't know.
What Is wrong with a classical music
station , that has lis roots in Chicago,
being a booster for t he arts In Chicago? And the premier arts organizations In the city? It's not that we're
Just supportive of Lyric Opera and the
Chicago Symphony, but we're supportive. I think you'll find, of the smaller
arts organizations In the city as well.
We've always been sensitive to that. I
think one of the strengths of the station really is that we've always bee n
concerned with what's going on, In a
musical sense, what's growing, In a
musical sense, In the city. We've tried
to help that along as much as possible.
I don't think there's anything wrong
with that. You know there was all this
speculation that there was some Influence from the Chicago Symphony
or the Lyric Opera. with respect to the
Claudia Cassidy thing. But that. I'm
convinced. · ts not so at all. It was
Norm's feeling. and Norm has very
strong feelings about that. and he's
the program director: he can have
strong feelings about what is on the
atrat-WFMT.
JAP: I think the complaint stems
from trying to hit a fine line. I think no
one minds the boo$tlng .- the audi-

ence knows that FMT steeps Itself In
Chicago's big and small Ins titutionS.
But they'd also like It to allow llself to
criticize negatively those which It supports: some people feel there's not
room for that.
·KF:
I don't think that's ever been
stifled In a conscious sense. I don't
think there has ever been a situation
where something negative about the
symphony, for Instance. came out In
the news and we would bury it. Never.
In fact, our newscasts generally. I
think you'll find , are - you probably
get more news from them and more
objective reporting than from any
other source In town. It's very
straightforward and we just report all
the news WI;. feel to be of significance.
It's all there. I don't think the Claudia
Cassidy thing had anything to do with
her betng s pecifically critical of the
Chicago Symphony or the Lyric
Opera. I think It Just really had to do
with Nor m Pelligrtni's fee lings.
JAP: ... Did you catch any of the
Wagner on Public Television?
KF:
Yes. yes. What did I see? I saw
"Das Rhetngold."
JAP : How did you fi nd It?
KF: Well, I don't want to get Into a
situation where I'm just ponttncating
about various productions of works. I
think, you know, everybocly has opinIons and mine are not necessarily any
more valid than anybody else's. With
that in mind. I'm pot too crazy about
the Public Television Wagner "Ring "
that's been on. But again. you know.
who am I? I don't object at all to the
fact that It's on television. I think that
part of It Is marvelous. The more people that have an opportunity to see
this music, the better. See and hear it.
I guess what I didn't care for was the
production itself. as It was done at
Bayreuth. And again, that's just personal. A lot of people just love it.
JAP: You 're gettlng to the contemporary changes that were made?
KF: Yes. I think there's a tendency
now - It swings like a pendulum. it
goes back and forth. I think that the
new production that's being done for
Soltl at Bayreuth this su mmer - you
know he's going to b~ doing a Rfng cycle a t Bayreuth - that's going to be
again In the traditional mode with
more elaborate sets and more elaborate staging. And ah, that's my personal preference. That's the way I like
to see Wagner performed. And I think
the Public Television Production
came off a little bit too dry, for my
taste, too cold.
JAP: What Is the greatest waste of
ume?
KF:
I don't kn'Jw. I suppose in my
profession there are a lot of logistics
Involved In getting a program on t he
air, and, although I recognize that
those things are necessary. I guess
they come close sometimes to making
an Impression of wasting time, especIally when th ey don't go smoothly.
But It's no btg deal. For Instance, th e
complications of setting up an Interview. It'd be nice to have a personal
secretary to do that so you could
worry about other things. but I don 't
have that luxury . So sometimes I find
myself making phone calls and makIng arrangements which subsequently fall through and then having to
make new arrangments. That can be
- I guess It's not really a time waster.
though. because eventually It results
In something that Is worthwhile.
JAP: Do you see less and Jess serious
youth interest In, not just fine music,
but fine arts. with an Integrity that
must accompany the study of fine art?
KF:
Well, I haven't taken my own
survey. The problem with my making
any sort of evaluation that way Is
because, I guess you know, I lead a
sheltered life. I mean. the kinds of people that I wind up surrounding myself
with are genuinely Interested In what
I'm doing. Some of them are very
young but they seem Interested, or
they seem Interested In learning more
and more about It, if they're only
tangentially Interested at this point.
So I don't know. I feel good about it. I
know a lot of people my age and
younger who are Interested In classical music. In fact I know some people
who have, for a long tlme,,only listened
to rock and roll and eventually come

around to liking wha t they hear on
lveness. Because what you're striving
for Is technical perfection, sometimes
WFMT.
The biggest, the best source I
you can't take any of those emotional
guess I have would be letters and
leaps. In that sort of situation. That
phone calls from people, in terms of
can be a tremendous strain. I mean,
evaluating that thing. Often we get
everything Is riding on this one perforcalls from people who say, ' 'Hey . you
mance so It has to be fla wless.
know, I've never heard that piece
An artist has to be very careful
about the way he or she manages a
before. I don't know much about
classical music but God, that' s
career. The reality Is you're only
beautiful. What's the record?" And
human, and you do have to sort of
they obviously don' t know. They
pace yourself and know what you' re
don't know that It's a symphony.
capable of doing at a partic ular point,
They don't know tha t it's a string
and when it's time to move on to some
quartet. They don't know what It is.
thing else. The artists who have been
around for th e longest time a re both
t hey just know that they liked it. And
those calls make me very happy . And
talented and wtse in that sense . They
they say, "I want to get that record.
know. for in~tance, they shouldn 't
tackle a heavy Wagnerian role: their
What was it?" And I tell them a nd
they say, "That's really great. I'm govoice just Isn't cut out for it. at this
Ing to listen some more to you guys."
point. Maybe It'll change. But they
You know, this Is Studs Te rkel's favorhave the sense to kno\\o what to do and
what not to do, or how many concerts
Ite thing. He thinks that. you know.
to sing before they become so fatigued
people Just sit down and listen to good
and burned out that they can 't conthings. or see good things. You don' t
tinue. You've got to really treasure
have to have an expert's background
to appreciate it. I mean it is great, It Is
that talent and manage It wisely. You
beautiful. on whatever level you apcan'tjust go whole-hog all the time.
preciate It, you know? That's fine.
JAP:
Do you ever liste n to
And If you become interested in it
maybe you '11 pursue ft further .
yourself?
JAP: Do you think this is a tougher
KF : I listen to myself when I'm on
time than ever for artists to develop?
the air because I' ve got headphones
KF:
Well~ it is because there's less
on, so I sort of know what It sou nds
federal funding coming. And a lot of
like. electronically. And that can be
very different [laughs] from the wa y
the opportuntles fo r young artists to
perform were funded by the Nationa l
you think you sound. I've often been
Endowm ent of the Arts. and that sort
criticized for dropping m y voice at the
end of a sentence to t he poin t of inof thing. So, It's hard. One of the
things that's nice, for instance. Is what
audibility [laughs[. and that does happen, you know? And I have to be
AI Booth Is doing in Chicago: AI. who
has organized the "Do-It -Yourself
aware of that. I may think that I'm
coming across In one way but in reali'Messiah' "and the Dame Myra Hess
concert series, which focuses on
ty I'm coming across In another one .
young artists who may not othe rwise
Also, when I produce these pro·
have an opportunity to perform In
gram.s. the "Profiles" programs. I do
front of an audience . He brings In
usually wind up going home after
these people form all over the country
they're finished and liste ning to them
and t hey love it. And we, of course
on the a ir - they're all produced on
broadcast it. and Talman-Harne spontape. It's different- being Involved in
the .produc tion of a program: it's difsors It, they underwrite it. So there are
opportunities. There a re people who.
ferent to be able to go home and be
somewhat detached from It and hear
In their small ways. arc doing what
they can: but it sure would be nice If
what you did.
the federal government were more
JAP: Do you study other interInvolved.
viewers?
- JAP: It always seems less and less.
KF:
Sure. I listen to other people in
KF:
Yeah. It's sad .
the station frequently . I'm not always
JAP: I wonder sometimes if com pet!·
listening critically. necessarily. bu t It
tlons. rather than to help foster talent.
often winds up that way. I will hear a
end up In burning up talent by not al particular Intermission feature that Is
lowing it to mature, by making It into
done In New York, for the Met or somesomething great before 'tt is .
thing. and think, "Oh, my God. those
KF:
Yes, It becomes something of a
questions are horrlble. How could he
rat race, I t hink. I've talked with a
ask that? What have we really learned
number of young pianists on this subfrom this conversation?" Not very
ject. Andras Schiff Is one. a young
much. ,_
Hungarian pianist who is just terrific
and who has quite a career going for ,' J AP:
himself now. Andre-Michel Sc huh Is
another, who won the Van Cliburn
competition . His Is an Interesting
story because he decided. pretty late
In his career, considering. to e nter
the Van Cliburn competition. He already had a pretty good career gotng:
he had been engaged at Ravinia a
number of times, and played a lot of
chamber music. But he wanted to
have more versatility. He wanted to be
able to play a greater variety of works.
to expand his repertoire and to have
the opportunity to play a n expanded
repertoire. He had been sort of typecast. he found, as a pianist of the
Mozart and Beethoven mold , you
know , playing Mozart and Beethoven
music. And he wanted to play the warhorses. He wanted to play Tchalkovsky and he wanted to play Brahms,
Rachmaninoff. But he knew he
wouldn 't have the opportunity unless
he had greater visibility. So. fairly late
In his career, he decided to e nter the
Van Cliburn: and It was a big chance
hG took because If he would have lost
It, It could have hurt his career. But he
did In fact win the Van Cltburn competition and he Is a marvelous pia nist.
Since then he has had more opportunity to play whatever he wants to
play. And his bookings have Increased
considerably. So competitions can
help. But he freely admits that It was
hell going through it.
The pressure Is just unbeltevable.
I mean. everybody that enters that
competition Is a great pianis t. And
you have to be virtually perfect. And
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"Ufe can't be all bad wh~nfor ten dollars you can buy all the Beethouen sonatas and listen to them for ten years." - Wtlllam F. Buckley. Jr.
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that?"
Scott y. angered: ··well h ow the hell do you
expect me to eat m y toast without mar-

Morning. Sou nd of running water in sink. malade? And whe re are m y eggs. damn it!
stops. then c lick ing and s liding of various What good is this bacon wllhout the eggs combs. bru s h es. perfumes. e tc. upon vanity . why do you even bother to cook it? You know I
stops. Mara. a g raying but we ll ·preserved don't like bacon in the m ornin g If I don' t h ave
wom a n in h e r m id sixties or so. en te rs Into kit- my goddamn eggsr·
c h en from left gen tly patting h e r p erme d hair.
Mara. relaxing precisely Into h e r c ha ir :
making imperceptable adjusfm e nts. She turns " I'm sorry. Scou y. We u sed the last of the eggs
to look above the doorway t hrough which s h e yesterday. and I haven 't had the c hance to go
has Just come.
to the supermarke t a nd get some more. If you
Mara, somewhat put out: "Seven fifteen w a n t them so badly, why don't you run out
behind schedule again . l kne w t h at crazy old right now a nd get ha lf a carton . If you hurry. I
geezer wou ld forge t to set the a larm clock pro- can keep the rest of your breakfast warm .
perly ." Correc ts the time on h er watch . Walks You do want eggs. don 't y ou?''
a round t h e room . making the motions of
Scotty: "You know damn well I do. "
pre paring break fast. " Every day go t hrough
Mara. going around t he t a ble and pulling
the same thing. God knows I t ry to be patie nt S cotty out of his chair: "Well then get moving
with him. let h im d o what h e wants, ' Til set - I can't keep t h is food warm forever." She
the darn cloc k lfyou'IIJust gtve m e the chance. guides him roughly to the back door. g rabbing
Mara! " And he'll paint the h ou se. and he'll a set of k eys from t h e counter a nd forcing
mow the lawn. and he 'll work the garden them In to h is hand . " Here. Scotty. don't forget
but I'm the one who has to go ou t a nd lift him your car k eys. Com e o n . hurry . t h ere's not
back to his feet w h en h e teeters over trying to much time ."
pick a tom ato .. . a nd h e can ' t even b e just a
Scotty: "What? Ca n't hear you! "
little bit gracious w h e n I offe r to he lp h im .
Mara, pushing him ou r the door: "Nothing.
Lord. you know l do m y best to keep loving dear! Hurry. or the rest of your b reakfast will
h im : drools on his shirt - n ne: urinates In get cold! " She turns Into the kitc h e n . looks a t
his t rousers - n n e. . o h . but t his business h er watch . the n at the clock above the opwith the a larm c lock . now he's just p laying posite door. removes the tim e table from her
with me . jus t w a n ts to see how fa r I'll go. We ll pock et. reads it. clasps her hands. Mom entariIf h e thinks h e ca n get the uppe r h a nd with ly. t h e sou nd of Scotty's ca r bac king out. of the
m e. he's m istaken- I can a lways get bac k on d riveway ; a screech of sudde n ly b reaked
sch edule, no matter w hat t h e old fool m ight wheels, a h o rn soundi ng. a vague o bscenity
com e up wit h . He wan ts to mak e it a game. shou ted. Mara s hud ders. runs to the window.
fi ne!" She se ts t h e table. pours two c ups ofcof· mutte rs to h erse lf: " Blin d old fool .
fe e . chec k s h e r watch again. t h e n the clock Whatever h appen ed to you Scally?" She
ove r the d oorway. goes to t he cou nter. reac h es walks back to the table slowly, m editatively,
into the back corn e r o f a cabine t a nd pulls out finds h er c hair.
a worn timetable. fo lds it ove r at a particular
Mara waits . And while she waits a sce n e
line. read s.
w hlsps past. foggy. before: before whateve r. A
Mara: "Seven forty two. let's see .
midsummer reti rement party for a man wh o
Looks at t h e cloc k . t h e n h e r watch. "Th at had worked h ard a ll h is life. who was strong
leaves on ly twenty two mi nu tes- darn him ." n ow beca use of it. who deserved to en d his
S h e puts the timetable into h er pock et. ca lls working days sooner than som e othe rs . a nd
through the doorway: "Scotty ! .
Scotty. who deserved som e ti me to re lax. A party of
hurry up love . your breakfast Is getting family and close friend s. a party t h rown by his
cold! . . Scotty?"
c harmin g wife. a p arty in antic ipatio n of the
ScoHy. offstage - raspy. o ld: "Can't hear years ahead. On a warm day . a content husyou !"
band enthusiastically pick ing strawberries from
Mara: "Breakfast. dear! It' s going to get cold his garden to go on vanilla ice cream after dinIf you don' t hurry !" S h e waits for a resp onse. ner; on a very warm day. a fath er tea ch ing his
looks at the clock agai n . th en sits down at the son h ow not to p lay croquet; on a hot day. a
table. quic kly butters several pieces of toast. proud young grandfather allowi n g himself to
folds her h a nd s In her lap and rapid ly taps be talked into throwing the football: on an exthe m toget h e r while her eyes are Intent upon treme ly hot afternoon. a little boy laughing at
t he empty doorway.
grandpa for falli ng w h en he wen t o ut for the
Several m inu tes later Scotty - a visibly bomb. And when her Scouy didn't get up. and
fragi le man - appears. smiling. seemingly of wh en he didn 't a n swer when s h e calle d if he
se nility. He Is aged fa r b eyon d his .fifty-n in e was alrigh t Mara ra n across t h e yard bu t he
years . t h e victi m pe rhaps of a strok e o r a heart just lay there and she was so frustrated
attack. or any n umber o f ot her combi natio n s because she called a n d called for help but at
of events. His s mile, when it occu rs. is always the mom ent the freight train came by with its
genuine. though whether it is intentional or horn to warn the motorists at the intersection
not is Impossible to determine. And thus he half a mile away. a n d she left him on the
stands, steadying h imself within tht' doorway . ground and rushed inside the house sc reamsmiling to his wife.
ing for an ambulance and ve ry scared that It
Scotty: "Good morning. Mara ! How are you was too late .
The seven forty-two com mu ter train sound·
today?"
Mara. obviously relieved: "Good morning. ed its hom. and Mara leapt from her seat
dear; here. let me help you to your chair ... She because it seemed right behind he r . And she
makes a motion to stand up: th e old man· s we nt to the back door and listened and heard
sm ile va nishes.
th e bells at the Intersection telling the
Scotty: "I am nof an invalid - get back motorists of the train. And she st rained her
ears.
this time hoping. praying. that it would
down! I'm pe rfec tly capable of seating myse lf.
thank you!" He releases his grip from the door not happen: and when the rush and roar of the
jam, and with small. unsure st eps. balances train had passed on throug h the intersection
his way to the table. eases into his chair; he and quieted at the station beyond. she had
smiles again. "There ... He surveys t he table . h ea rd nothing. And she looked in her hands a t
becomes imm ediately angry. "Where are my the shredded timetable and she threw it into
eggs! And where tbe hell is the marma lade?!" the garbage. And she stood still until the
Mara. shocked: "The marmalade? Oh my. sound of S cotty's old car broke h er trance, and
how could I forget that? I'm sorry. Scally." her body twitc h ed for a second. And she
She gets up. goes to the refrigerator and takes waited by the back door for him to enter. and
out the jar of m a rmalade. checks her watch. when he did, Scotty found his wife weeping:
c h ecks the clock above the doorway. mumbles and she reached out and g rabbed h im. and she
to herself. "How stupid of me" as s h e closes p u lled him to her breast and she cried "Scotty
are you all righ t?" a nd h e said that this time
th e refrigerator.
Scotty: "Can't hear you - w hat was that?" was close - he saw the train - and she said
"please forgive me S cotty" and h e said of
Mara. selling the jar d own In fro nt of hi m.
loudly: "l said It was stupid of me to forget to course. and she said "is It too la te to stop all
this?" a n d he said it was neve r too late.
put t h e m armala d e out!"
Wayn e Burghard t
Scotty. smWng: "Yes. it was. wasn't it?"
1984
Mara: "You exasperate m e - do you know

ED I TOR'S STATEMENT

JOHNMYYTH
He said his r.ame was John Myyth. He said he had
just gotten Into town. Across the desk from me he
sat himself. wilhout a word from me. He was unannounced and unexplained. He was my first official
visitor: I would play the patient host.
There was nothing obviou s about h is appearance.
Nothing obscure, nothing dirty. nothing rich.
nothing poor. nothing violent about his clothing.
The eyes showed neither helplessness or hope.
Despite the straightness with which he held his
spine, 1 found no oven pride in his posture. There
were no lines from the corners of his mouth . He asked for a cup of coffee as though I was a waller. His
accent was very brlllle. very clean . He did have a
mustache. a short. thick mustache, that ended
evenly at h is lips and was clean s haven In the middle. He did not say how he found me.
He added only cream to his coffee: he sipped at It
without blowing. He asked what !thought about the
war. I asked which one. He said I should take my
choice. the difference was slight. After we discussed
one. I inquired as to his occupation. but he never
really answered my question. From his topcoat he
produced a package of cam ~! cigarettes. a box of
matches. and he laid them to the right side of his
coffee . 1 was tired and enjoyed his distraction : I had
dectded to walt fo r the visitor to explain himself.
1 related an off-color Joke. taking great pains to
emphasize the scatology . but I saw no reaction of
any son on his part. He referred to a film I hadn't
seen. politely abandoned the cinema. a nd began
speaking of psalms. It was during a recitation - he
must have sensed my lndi!Terence - that he asked
for a piece of paper. I waited .
Carefully. without leaning over. he wrote down
my name, address. and phone number. He then
wanted to know If I was monetarily happy. I did not
answer, at fi rst. I took a moment to drink my co!Tcc.
one sip. then another. I placed the cu p back upon
the desk. I then said that I was. monetarily happy.
What would you have said. dear reader'? \\'hat
would you have had me say? What did he want me
to say? By t his time. you see, I was beyond being
baffled. No longer felt I any puzzlement. Patient I
still remained. Dumbfounded must be precisely
how I felt .
He skirted any and all personal questions. Implied
personal questions. even the most remote questions
that would have even vaguely told me something
about him. I asked If he would care for a second cup
of coffee. He tapped his fingers calmly upon the edge
of the desk . I Inquired as to the quality of the coffee .
He stood.
By this time. I should Inform you. I had stopped
anticipating his next move. Although \nconsistcntly.l had been trying, up to !his point . to predict h im:
I was now without any Ideas. I knew. with all assuri·
ty. he would act In a civil manner: for this reason I
felt at ease.
He stood. across the desk from me. his back very
straight. and he looked quite serious - he had
alwavs looked serious, but now eve n more so. He
then- withdrew one cigarette from the package of
camels. placed It between his lips. struck a match.
and lit the camel. He had not taken his eyes from
mine.
" I read your first statement." he sa id.
The one about the beginnings of the magazine?
"Yes." he said.
Where the most beautiful woman I had e\'cr heard
told me to "Do It for Mann"?
"The desperate dance, In which thy fortunes are
caught up. wi\1 last yet many a sinful year: we
shou ld not care to set a high stake on thy life by the
Ume It ends. We e' •en confess that II Is without great
concern we leave the question open. Advemures of
the flesh and in the spirit. while enhancing they
simplicity. granted thee to know in the spirit what
In the nesh thou scarcely couldst have done.
Moments there were. when out of death. and the
rebellion of the flesh. there came to thee, AS thou
tookest stock of theyself. a dream of lov e. Out of this
universal feast of death. out of th!s extremity of
fever. kindling the rain-washed evening sky to a
fiery glow . may 11 be tha t Low one day shall
mount?" And he picked up the package of camels
and the book of matches, and he placed them in his
overcoat. and he walked to the door.
Nothing else?
"I approve ... said John Myyth . And he left.
-Ed.
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The JUMBLIES
v
T hey went to sea In a Sieve. they did.

They sailed to the western sea. they did.
To a land all covered with trees.
And they bought an Owl. and a useful Cart.
And a pound of Rice. and a Cranberry Tart,
And a hive of silvery Bees.
And they bought a Pig, and some green Jack-daws.
And a lovely Monkey with lollipop paws.
And forty bottles of RJng-Bo-Ree,
And no end of Stilton Cheese.
Far and few, far and few.
Are the lands where the Jumblies live:
Thelr heads are green . and their hands a re blue,
And they went to sea in a Sieve.

In a Sieve they went to sea:
In spite of all their frtends could say.
On a winter's m om. on a stormy day.
In a Sieve they went to sea!
And when the Sieve turned round and round,
And everyone cried. 'You'll all be drowned!'

T h ey called aloud. 'Our Sieve aln 't big,
But we don't care a button! we don't care a fig!
In a Sieve we' ll go to seal'
Far and few. far and few,
Are the lands where the Jumblies live:
Their heads are green , and their hands are blue.
And they went to sea In a Sieve.

Ill

The wa ter it soon came in , It did.
The water il soon came in:
So to keep them dry. they wrapped their feet
In a pinky paper a ll folded neat.
And they fastened it down with a pin .
And they passed the night in a crockery-Jar.
And each of them said. 'How wise we are!
Though the sky be da rk. and the voyage be long,
Yet we never can think we we re ras h or wrong.
Wh ile round in our Sieve we spin.'
Fa r a nd few, far a nd few,
Are tl)e la nds where the Jum blies li ve:
The ir heads are green . a nd their ha nds a re blue.
And they went to sea in a Sieve.

They sailed away In a Sieve. they did.
In a Steve they sailed so fast.
With o nly a beautiful pea-green veil
Tied with a ribbon by way of a sail,

To a sm all tobacco-pipe mast:
And every one said. w ho saw them go.
·o won 't they be soon upset. you k now !
For the sky is dark. a'nd the voyage Is long.
And happen what may, it's extrem ely wrong
In a Sieve to saJI so fast!'
Far and few. far and few.
Are the lands where the Ju mblies live:
Their heads are green . a nd their ha nds are blue.
And they went to sea In a Sieve.

VI
And in twenty years they a ll came bac k.
In twenty years or more.
And every one said, 'How tall they've grown!
For they've been to the Lakes. a nd the Torriblc Zone,
~
And the hills of the Cha nkly Bore. ·
And they drank their health . a nd gave them a feast.
Of du m plings made of beautifu l yeast:
And every one said. 'If we only live,
We too will go to sea In a Sieve.To the hills of the ChankJy Bore!'
Far and fe w. far a nd few.
Are the lands where the Jum blics live:
Their heads are green. and their hands a rc blue.
And they went to sea in a Sieve.

Edward Lear
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IV
And all night long they sailed away:
And when the sun went down.
They whistled and warbled a moony song
To the echoing sound of a coppery gong.
In the shade of the mountains brown.
·o Timballoo! How happy we are.
When we live in a Sieve and a crockery:Jar.
And a ll nigh t long In the moonlight pale.
We sail away with a pea-green sail.
In the shade of the mountains brown! '
Far a nd few, far and few.
Are the la nds where the Jumblles live:
Their heads are green. a nd their hands are blue.
And they went to sea In a Steve.
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The PHILOSOPHY
of

COMPOSITION

Charles Dlcken9, In a note now lying bf-fore me,

alluding to an exam ination I once made of the
mechanism of "Barnaby Rudge." says - "By the
way. are you aware that Godwin wrote his 'Caleb
Wllllams· backwar ds? H e first involved his hero In a
web of d!fficultles. forming the second volume, and

then . for the first. cast about him for some mode of
a ccounting for what had been done:·
I ca nnot think this the precise mode o f procedure
on the part of Godwin- and indeed what he himself

ac knowledges, Is not altogether In accordance with
Mr. Dickens' id ea - but the a uthor o f "Caleb
Willia ms" was too good an artist not to perceive the
advantage derivable from at least a som ewhat
slmllar process. Nothing is more clear than that
every plot, w orth t he name. must be elaborated to
Its denouement before anything be attem pted with
the pen. It is only with the denownen l constan tly in
view that we can give a plot its indispensable air of
consequence. or causation. by making the in cidents. and especially the tone at all points . tend to
the de\·elopmenl of the Intention.
There is a radical error, I think. In the usual mode
of constructing a s tory. Eithe r histo ry affords a
thesis - or o ne Is sugges ted by an incident of the
day -or. at best. the a uthor sets himself to work in
the combination of striking even ts to fo rm merely
the basis of his narrative-designing. generally. w fill
In with description, dialogue. or a ut horial commenl.
whatever crevices of fact. or action. may. from page
to page. render themselves apparent.
I prefer commencing with the consideration of an
effect. Keeping originality always in view - for he is
fa lse to himself who ventures to dispense with so obvious and so easily attainable a source of interest- I
say to myself. In the first place. ''Ofthe innumeraQle
effects. or impressions. of which the heart. the intellect. or {more generally) the soul ts susceptible
what one shall I . on t he present occasion. select?"'
Having chosen a novel. first. and second ly a vivid effect. I consider whether It can be best wrought by Incide nt or tone - whether by ordinary Incidents and
peculiar tone. or the converse. or by peculiarity both
of Inc ident and ton e - afterward looking about me
{or rather within) for such com binations of event, or
tone, as shall best aid m e In the construct ion of the
effect.
I have often thoug ht how interesting a magazine
paper might be written by any author who wouldthat Is to say who cou ld - detail, step by step. the
processes by which any one of his compositions at·
talned tts ultimate point of completion. Why such a
paper has never been given to the world. I am much
at a loss to say- but. perhaps. the authorial vanity
has had more to do with the omission than a ny one
other cause. Most writers - poets In especial prefer having It understood that they compose by a
species of fine frenzy - an ecstatic Intuition -and
would positively shudder at letting the public take a
peep behind the scenes . at the elaborate and
vacillating crudities of though t - at the true pur-

poses seized only at the last moment - at the Innumerable glimpses of Idea that arrived not at the
maturity of fu ll view -at the fully m atu red fancies
discarded In despai r as unmanageable - at the
cautious selections and rejections - at the painfu l
e rasures aJ1d interpolations - in a word. at the
wheels and pinions - tha tackle for scene-shifting
- the step-ladders and demon-traps - the cock"s
feathers. the red paint and the black patc hes. with.
In ninety-nine cases out .of the hundred . constitute
the pro perties of the literary hlstrlo.
I am aware. on the other hand. that the case Is by
no means common. In which an author Is at all In
condition to retrace the steps by whic h his conclusions have been attained . In general. suggestions.
having arisen pell-mc ll. are pursued and forgotten
In a similar manner.
for my own pan. I have neither sympathy with
the repugqance a lluded to. nor. at any time the least
difficu lty In recalling to mind the progressive steps
of any of my compositions; and. s ince the Interest of
an a nalysis, or reconstruction. such as I have con s id e r~d a desideratu m. is quite independent of any
real or fancied Interest In the th ing analyzed. It will
not be regarded as a brea c h of decorum o n my part
to show the modus operandi by whic h some one of
my own works was put wgether. I select "The
Raven ... as most generally known. It is my design to
render It manifest that no one point in Its compositiOn Is referable either to accident or intuition- that
the work proceeded. step by slep. to Its completion
with the precision and rigid consequence of a
mathematical problem.
Let us dismiss. as Irre levant to the poem. per se,
the circumstance - or say the necessity - which.
In the first place, gave rise to the intentio n of composing a poem that should suit at once the popular
and the critical taste.
We commence, then. with this !mention.
The Initial consideration was that of extent. If any
literary work is too long to be read at one sitting. we
must be content to dispense with the Immensely lm·
portant effect der1vable from unity of Impression for. If two sittings be required . the affairs of the
world Interfere. and every thing like totality Is at
once destroyed . But since. ceteris paribus. no poet
can afford to dispense with any rhlng that may ad·
vance hts design . It but remains to be seen whether
there Is, in extent. any advantage to counterbalance the loss of unity which attends it . Here I say
no, at once. What we term a long poem Is. In fact.
merely a succession of brief ones- that Is to say. of
brief poetical effects. It Is needless to demonstrale
that a poem Is such. Inasmuch as It Intensely exc ites. by e levating the soul; and a ll Intense exc itements are, through a physical necessity. brief.
for this reason . at least one half of the ' "'Paradise
Lost" Is essentially prose - a succession of poetical
excitements Interspersed, lneuHab!y. with corresponding depressions - the whole being deprived. through the extrem e ness of Its length. of the

vastly Important artistic ele me nt. totality. or unity,
of effect.
It appears evident. then, that there Is a distant
limit, as regards length. to all works of literary artthe limit of a single slttlng - and that, although tn
certain classes of prose composition, such as
"Robinson Crusoe," (demanding no unity,} this
limit may advantageously overpa~. It can never
properly be overpassed In a poem. Within this limit,
the extent of a poem may be made to bear
mathematical relation to Its me rit - In other words.
to the e xcitement or elevation - again In otherwords, to the degree of the true poeUca1 effect which
It Is capable of inducing: for It Is clear that the brevity must be In direct ratio of the Intensity of the In·
tended effect: - this. with one proviso - that a certain degree of duration Is absolutely requisite for the
production of any effect at all.
Holding in view these considerations, as well as
that degree of excitement which I deemed not above
the popular, while not below the ,critlcal, taste, I
reached at once what I conceived the proper length
for my Intended poem - a length of about one hun dred lines. It Is. In fac t. a hundred and eight.
My next thought concerned the choice of an lm·
piesslon. or effect. to be conveyed: and here I may as
well observe' that. throughout the 1 construction, I
kept steadily In view the design of rendering the
work untuersally appreciable. I should be carried to
far out of my Immediate topic we re I to demonstrate
a point upon which I have repeatedly Insisted. and
which. with the poetlc.a l. stands not In the slightest
need of demonstration - the point, I mean. that ·
Beauty Is the sole legitimate province of the poem . A
few words. however.ln elucidation of my real mean·
lng. which some of m y friends have evinced a
disposition to mis represent. That pleasure which Is
at once the most Intense. the most elevating. and
the most pure, Is. 1 believe, found In the contemplation of the beautiful. When. Indeed. men speak of
Beauty. they mean, precisely. not a quality . as Is
supposed. but an effect - they refer.ln short. Just to
that Intense and pure elevation of soul - not of intellect, or of heart- upon which I have com mented,
S.nd which Is experience In consequence of comtemplatlng ''the beautiful." Now I designate Beauty
as the province of the poem. merely because It is an
obvious rule of Art that effects should be made to
spring from direct causes - that objects should be
attained through means best adapted for their attainment- no one as yet having been weak enough
to deny that the peculiar elevation alluded to Is most
readtly attained In the poem. Now the object. Truth.
or the satisfaction of the Intellect, and the object passion , or the excitement of the heart. are. although
attainable. to a certain extent . In poetry. far more
readily attainable In prose. Truth . In fac t. demands
a precision. and Passion a homeliness (the truly
_passionate will com prehend mel which are ab·
solutely antagonistic to that Beauty which. I maintain . Is the excitement, or pleasurable elevation. of

the soul. It by no means follows from any thing here
said. that pa.!lSion, or even truth, may not be Introduced, and even profitably Introduced. Into a
poem- for they may serve In elucidation. or aid the
genera) effect. as do discords In music. by contrast
- but the true artist will always contrive, first. to
tone them Into proper subservience to the pre'doml·
nant aim. and. secondly. to envell the. as far as
possible. in that Beauty which Is the atmosphere
and the essence of the poem.
Regarding. the n. Beauty as by providence. my
next question referred to the tone of Its highest
manifestation - and a ll experience has shown that
this tone Is one of sadness. Beauty of whatever kind ,
In Its supreme development. Invariably excites the
sensitive soul to tears. Melanc holy is thus the most
legitimate of an the poetical tones.
The length, the province. and the tone. being thus
detennlned. I betook myself to ordinary deduction.
with the view of obtaining some artistic piquancy
which might serve me as a key-note In the construe·
tton of the poem - some pivot upon which the
whole structure might turn. In carefully thinking
over all the usual artistic effects - or more properly
points. In the theatrical sense - I did not fail to
perceive Immediately that no one had been so
universally employed as t hat of the refrain. The
universality of Its employment sufficed to Insure me
of Its Intrinsic va1ue. and spared me the necessity of
submitting It to a nalysis. I considered It, however.
with regard to Its susceptibility of Improvement.
and soon saw It to be In a pr1mltlve condition. As
commonly used. the refratn. or burden. not only Is
limited to lyric verse. but depends for Its Impression
upon the force of monotone - both In sound and
thought. The pleasure Is deduced solely from the
sense of Identity - of repetit ion. I resolved to diver·
stty. and so heighten. the effect. by adhering. in
genera), to the monotone of sound, while I con·
unua11y varied that of thought: that Is to say.ldeter·
mined to produce continuous ly novel effects, by the
variation of the appllcaflon of the refrain - the
refratn Itself remaining. for the most part. unvaried.
These parts being settled. 1 next bethought me of
the nature of my refrain. Since Its application was
to be repeatedly varied, It was clear that the refrain
Itself must be brief. for there would have been ari Insurmountable difficulty In frequent variations of application In any sentence of length. In proportion to
the brevity of the sentence. would, of course. be the
facllltv of the vartation. This led me at once to a
sing!; word as the best refrain.
The question now arose as to the character of the
word. Having made up my mind to a refrain. the
division of the poem In to stanzas was. of course. corollary: the refrain forming the close of each s tanza.
That such a close . to have force. must be sonorous
and suceptible of protracted emphasis. admitted no
doubt: and these considerations Inevitably led me to
the long o as the most sonorous vowel. In connection with r as the most producible consonant.

The sound of the refrain being thus determined, It
became necessary to select a word embodying this
sound, and at the same time In the fullest possible
keeping with that melancholy which I had predetermined as the tone of the poem. In such a search It
would have been absolutely Impossible to overlook
the word " Nevermore. " In fact. It was the very first
which presented Itself.
The next desideratum was a pre text for the continuous use of the one word "nevermore." In observing the difficulty which I at once found in Inventing
a sufficiently plausible reason for Its continuous
repetition. I did not fall to perceive that this dJfficulty arose solely from the presumption that the word
was to be so continuously or monotonously spoken
by a human being - I did not fall to perceive, In
short, that the difficulty lay In the reconciliation of
this monotony with the exercise of reason on the
part of the creature repeating the word. Here. then,
Immediately arose the Idea of e. non-reasoning
capable of speech: and. very naturally. a parrot. in
the first Instance. suggested Itself. but was
superceded forthwith by a Rave n. as equally
capable of speech, and Infinitely more In keeping
with the Intended tone.
I had now gone so far as the conception of a Raven
- the bird of Ill omen - monotonously repeating
the one word. "Nevermore." at the conclusion of
each stanza. In a poem of melancholy tone, and In
length about one hundred lines. Now. ~eve r losing
sight of the object supremeness. or perfection. at all
points. I asked myself - "Of a ll melanc holy topics,
what, according to the untoersal understanding of
mankind. is the most melancholy?" Death - was
the obvious reply. " And when," I said, "Is this most
melancholy of topics most poeticaL" From what I
have a1ready explained at some length , the answer.
here a1so, Is obvious - "When It most clearly a1Ues
Itself to Beauty: the death, then. of a beautiful
woman Is, unquestionably. the most poetical topic
In the world - and equally is It beyond doubt that
the Ups best suited for suc h topic are those of a
bereaved lover."
I had now to com blne the two Ideas, of a lover
lame nting his deceased mistress and a Raven continuously repeating the world "Nevermore ... - I
had to combine these. bearing In mind m y design of
varying. at every turn. the application of the word
repeated; but the only intelligi ble mode of such combination Is that of Imagining the Raven e mploying
the world In a nswer to the queries of the lover. And
here it was t hat! saw a t a nce the opportunity afforded for the effect on which I had been depending that is to say. the effect of the vartatlon of appllcatton. 1 saw' that I could make the first query propounded by the lover - the first query to which the
Raven should re ply "Neve rmore" - that I could
make this first query a commonplace one - thesecond less so- the third stili Jess. and so on - until
at length t he love r. startled from h is original nonc halance by the melancholy c haracter of the word
Itself - by Its frequent repetition - and by a consideration ofthe ominous reputation of the fow l that
uttered it- Is at length excited to superstition . and
wildly propounds queries of a far different character
- queries whose solution he has passionately at
heart - propounds them hal f in superstition and
half in that species of despair which delights in selftorture - propounds them not a ltogether because
he believes In the prophetic or demoniac character
of the bird (which. reason assures him. is merely
repeating a lesson learned by rotc) but because he
experiences a phrenzled pleasure in so modeling his
questions as to receive from the e xpected "Nevermore" the most delicious because the most intolerable of sorrows. Perceiving the opportunity
afforded m e -or. more s trictly. thus forced upon
m e in the progress of the construction - I first
established in mind the climax. or concluding query
- that query to which "Nevermore" should be In
the last place an answer- that In reply to which
this word "Nevermore" should involve the utmost
conceivable amount of sorrow and despair.
He re then the poem may be sa id to have its beginning - at the end. where ali works of art should
begin -for it was here. at this point of my preconsldcrat\ons. that I first put pen to paper in the composition of the stanza:
"Prophet." said I. "thing of ev il! prophet stil i If
bird or devil!
By that heaven that bends above us - by that
God we both adore.
Tell this soul with sorrow laden . if within the
d istant Atdenn.
It shall clasp a sainted maiden whom the angels
name LenoreClasp a rare and radiant malden whom the
angels name tenore...
Quoth the Raven ··Nevermore."
Edgar Allan Poe
1846
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"Devoured by som~ dreams as big as
the Earth. we [those belonging to th e
Paris-based surrealist art movement[ were nothing, nothing more
than a group of Insolent Intellectuals
that blustered In a cafe and publlsh·

ed a magazine:·
-LulsBunu o::l
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What were you saying about the
Middfe.Easl Crisis?

The notes I handle no better
than many pianists. But the
pauses between the notes - ah.
that is where the art resides!

Quick to ravel. quick to unravel
sh e's tangled in frustration anger
self·
contempt but unravelling coming
quickly
lying loose untangled but sllll
not tired.
He falls asleep as he comes.
heavy.
She falls and wakes terrified
wakes
him up he's pissed alright s he
knots up
tight and stubborn as the cu rls
In her hair.

Arthur Schnabel
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Wolfgang A made us Mozart

I

What really counts is to strip the
soul naked . Painting or poetry Is
made as we make love: a total em·
brace. prudence thrown to t he
wind, nothing h eld back .... For
a thousand men ofletters. give m e
one poet.
Joan Mlro
1936

Impossible situation.

Claude Debussy

Except for that moment of
unrolling
like a ball of string falling

You are the first
decadence of your art.

In

the

Charles Baudelaire

One day Orson was In New
York. and he Invited m e to have
lunch at 21 . He asked m e: "Would
you
work
with
H erman
Manktewlcz on a script he's
developing fo r me?" I knew how
erratic Herman cou ld be. but Or·
son said t hat Herman had broken
his leg and It was a good time to
get some work out of him .
Orson described the story: it
was to be a multifaceted tale
about - let's face It - Hearst. or
at least som e legendary publisher.
I was Intrigued, and I agreed to
come out and work two or three
weeks with Herman.

How much has to be explored
and discussed before reaching the
naked flesh of feeling!

to authors and artists. Reproduction
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t write as a sow piddles.

The fact that people do not
understand and respect the very
best things. such as Mozart's con·
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. . and he who would destroy passion, that man deserves nothing less
than pure nothingness."'
-Thomas Mann

Johannes Brahms

Never did Mozart write for eter·
nity. and it is precisely for that
reason that much of what he
wrote is for eternity.

She walks home
alive all over.

Alben Einstein
Julfe Parson

1979
I don't want anyone to admire
my pants In a museum .
Frederic Chapin

I'll play It first and tell you what
it Is later.
Miles Davis
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the authors and artists. and d o not
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the ownership or managem e nt of
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Herman and I. plus a nurse to
care for hls broken leg. went off to
Vlctorvtlle and started working on
the script. By the end of twelve
weeks we had produced a 200
page script. It was Herman's, real·
ly: I merely edited his work.
My work was finish ed. and Or·
son took over a nd visualized the
script. He added a great deal of
material himself. and later he and
Herman had a dreadful row over
the screen credit. As far as I could
judge. the co-billing was correct.
The ClHzen Kane script was the
product of both of them.

certos. is what permits men like
us to become famous.

off a chair like a tree
shaking out all Its leaves
in the wind like breaking
through a shout.
like anything finally
set free.

Telling his class that a critic had
called htm a second Beethove n.
Bruckner said. "How can
anybody dare to say such a
thing!"

I

When I am .. comp let ely
myself. entirely alone . . . or dur·
lng the night when I cannot sleep.
It Is on such occasions that my
Ideas flow best and most abun dantly. Whence and how these
come I know not nor can I force
them ... . Nor do I hear In my lm·
agtnatlon the parts successively,
but I hear them glelch alles
zusammen !at the same time all
together].

John Houseman

Dying is a very dull. dreary af·
fair. And m y advice to you is to
have nothing whatever to do with
it.
W. Somerset Maugham

I 've had eighteen straight
whis kies. I think that's the
record .
After thirty-nine
years. this is all I've done.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Mozart Is the human lncarna.
tlon of th!'! divine force of creation.
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Johann W. von Goethe

1

Dylan Thomas

